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ABSTRACT 

Aim of the study This study investigated the knowledge amongst dentists and senior dental students from Romania, 

regarding the clinical forms of tooth wear, its etiology and various treatment options for non-carious cervical 

lesions. Material and methods A questionnaire was sent electronically to Romanian dentists and dental students 

using social media. The survey had 16 questions regarding the prevalence of non-carious cervical lesions in the 

participants dental practice, the awareness of their clinical signs, etiological mechanisms and treatment options. 

Results Romanian dentists and dental students felt competent in diagnosing and treating tooth wear and non-carious 

cervical lesions, although the awareness of their etiology was moderate. For the restoration of non-carious cervical 

lesions, the material preferred by Romanian dentists and dental students was flowable composite. Conclusions Our 

study showed the need for further clinical and laboratory studies of the etiological mechanisms of tooth wear and 

non-carious cervical lesions for a better understanding amongst dental practitioners. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Non-carious cervical lesions are forms 

of tooth wear defined as the irreversible loss 

of dental structure at the cement-enamel 

junction, following the interaction of physical 

and chemical factors, excluding trauma and 

dental caries. Over the last 300 years, the 

terminology and understanding of the etiology 

of non-carious cervical lesions has changed 

and will continue to evolve as new studies and 

information are constantly gathered (1). 

 

Initially, it was considered that non-

carious cervical lesions are due to overzealous 

brushing or chemical attack (2). Usually, these 

lesions are associated with gingival recession 

(3). In early 1980, McCoy doubted the fact 

that these lesions might appear due to 

overzealous brushing (4) and suggested along 

with Grippo (5) that the main cause for them 
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might be bruxism. In 1991, Grippo named 

non-carious cervical lesions as ―abfraction‖, a 

term that derives from Latin words ―ab‖ 

meaning ―away‖ and ―fractio‖ meaning 

―rupture‖, thus suggesting that these lesions 

are due to tooth flexure from excessive 

occlusal forces (5). In 1991 Grippo described 

5 types of non-carious cervical lesions in 

enamel (hairline, striation, saucer-shaped, 

semilunar-shaped and cusp tip invagination) 

and 10 types in dentin (gingival, 

circumferential, multiple, sub-gingival, 

lingual, interproximal, alternate, angular, 

crown margin and restoration margin) (5).  

While Grippo suggested that excessive 

occlusal forces generate these lesions (5), Lee 

and Eakle and Spranger (6, 7, 8) claimed that 

their etiology is multifactorial. Later, in 2004, 

Grippo stated that abfraction lesions have a 

multifactorial etiology and proposed the 

replacement of the term ―abfraction‖ with 

terms more related to the mechanism of 

production: attrition-abfraction, abrasion-

abfraction, corrosion-abfraction, attrition-

corrosion, abfraction-corrosion, biocorrosion 

(caries)-abfraction (9). 

In 2019 a group of 15 experts from 

European Organization for Caries Research 

(ORCA) and Cariology Research Group of the 

International Association for Dental Research 

(CRG-IADR) came together at a congress in 

Frankfurt to define the terminology associated 

with erosive tooth wear and dental caries. 

They decided in unanimity that the term 

―abfraction‖ should not be used further as 

there is insufficient data to prove that this 

form of tooth wear is determined by a singular 

process (10).  

All the changes regarding the 

terminology of tooth wear are due to new 

scientific evidence of the etiological 

mechanism of this disease. Still, dental 

practitioners confuse the terms used for tooth 

wear and its clinical forms. 

The aim of this study was to determine 

the level of awareness amongst dentists and 

senior dental students from Romanian of the 

clinical forms of tooth wear, etiological 

factors for non-carious cervical lesions and 

their treatment options. 

 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

 For this study, a survey was developed 

using Google Forms and it contained 16 

questions referring to the participant‘s 

university training center, years of practicing 

dentistry, dental specialty, the level of 

confidence in the field of tooth wear, the non-

carious cervical lesions prevalence in dental 

practice, the knowledge of clinical forms of 

tooth wear and the etiological mechanisms of 
non-carious cervical lesions.  

 Other questions referred to preventive 

measures and restorative materials used in 

treating non-carious cervical lesions. The 

survey was written in an international 

language (English) and was sent electronically 

to students and dentist using social media 

(Facebook, WhatsApp). Participation was 

voluntary, anonymous and participants 

expressed their agreement to include their 

information in the study and to process their 

data. The study was approved by the Ethics 

Commission of the University of Medicine 
and Pharmacy of Craiova. 

RESULTS 

 The survey was answered by a number 

of 253 participants, of which 222 were 

Romanian dentists (87.7%) and 31 were senior 

students at faculties of Dental Medicine 

(12.3%), from all the university centers in 

Romania. Regarding the number of years of 

practicing dentistry, 68.4% of the participants 

said they are working in this medical field for 

0-5 years. As to the level of specialty, more 

than half of the participants (58.5%) practiced 

general dentistry, the rest being grouped in 

almost equal proportions as specialists in all 

the other dental fields (Prosthodontics 10.7%, 

Periodontics 6.3%, Orthodontics 5.9%, 

Endodontics 6.7%, Pediatric Dentistry 3.6%, 
Oral Surgery 8.3%). 
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The first question about tooth wear 

emphasized the participant‘s level of 

confidence in recognizing the clinical signs of 

tooth wear, in discussing the disease with 

his/her patients and in treating patients with 

tooth wear. The respondents felt competent in 

this domain in a significant high number (245, 

241 and 191) (Fig. 1). Furthermore, our study 

aimed to distinguish between the self-reliance 

of dentists and that of dental students. As seen 

in Fig. 2 dentists showed a higher level of 

confidence regarding tooth wear, but both 

groups feel more comfortable in recognizing 

the disease, than in discussing and treating it. 

 

Fig.1. Level of confidence in recognizing, 
discussing and treating tooth wear 

Fig. 2. Level of confidence in the 2 groups 

 The next question referred to the 

awareness of the clinical forms for tooth wear 

and the participants were asked to select the 

types of this disease from a list. The correct 

answers were selected as such: erosion 73.5%, 

attrition 82.2%, abrasion 89.7%, abfraction 

66.4%. Only 10.7% of the participants 

selected biocorrosion and 39.1% selected non-

carious cervical lesions. The answers selected 

by students and dentists are reflected in Fig. 3. 

Considering the right answer for this question 

to be the selection of only the 4 types 

mentioned before, 6 students and 40 dentists 
responded correctly (Fig. 4). 

 

 

 
Students Dentists TOTAL 

Hypercementosis 3 11 14 

Erosion 20 166 186 

Attrition 23 185 208 

Biocorrosion 4 23 27 

External cervical 

resorbtion 
3 21 24 

Abrasion 25 202 227 

Bruxism 13 94 107 

Non-carious 

cervical lesions 
9 90 99 

Abfraction 22 146 168 

Cervical caries 6 31 37 

Fig. 3. Awareness of tooth wear basic types in 

students and dentists 

 

Fig. 4. Awareness of tooth wear basic types – 
correct answers 

 This study aimed to evaluate the level 

of knowledge regarding non-carious cervical 

lesions. Participants were asked in a question 

to select the name of the tooth decay 

developed in the cervical area due to occlusal 

stress and 66.4% of them answered correctly 

(Fig. 5). Also the participants were asked in 

another question to evaluate the correctness of 

a statement involving the definition of non-

carious cervical lesions and 83% of them 
answered correctly (Fig 6). 
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Fig. 5. Awareness of the definition of 
afraction 

 

Fig. 6. Awareness of the definition of non-
carious cervical lesions 

 In order to evaluate the knowledge of 

etiological factors for non-carious cervical 

lesions, respondents were asked to select from 

a list of such factors the ones that are 

associated with stress, and results are shown in 

Fig. 7. Participants selected the right answers 

as follows: bruxism 73.1%, clenching 47%, 

premature contacts or eccentric loading 

59.7%. Furthermore, the study investigated 

how many dentists and dental students chose 

only the 3 correct factors and the numbers are 

shown in Fig. 8. 

The finding of etiologic factors and 

the application of preventive therapy is the 

first step in treating patients with non-carious 

cervical lesions. Given this fact, participants 

were asked to select from a list the preventive 

measures they have used frequently on 

patients with non-carious cervical lesions. The 
answers are shown in Fig. 9. 

 

 
Students Dentists TOTAL 

Friction 11 69 80 

Plaque 

acidogenic 

bacteria 

4 14 18 

Clenching 11 108 119 

Biocorrosion 1 18 19 

Consumption of 

acidic citrus 

fruits, juices 

and beverages 

11 85 96 

Bruxism 22 163 185 

Premature 

contacts or 

eccentric 

loading 

15 136 151 

Overzealous 

brushing 
20 132 152 

Fig. 7. Awareness of stress related factors 

involved in the etiology of non-carious 
cervical lesions 

 

Fig. 8. Awareness of etiologic factors related 
to stress – correct answer 
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Fig. 9. Preventive measures used in treating 
non-carious cervical lesions by both groups 

 

 In another question, participants were 

asked to mention for how many patients they 

did a diet analysis in 2019 and the answers are 
shown in Fig. 10. 

 

Fig. 10. Diet analysis for treating patients with 

non-carious cervical lesions – frequency of 
use 

 In the following questions, the survey 

aimed to emphasize the restorative materials 

used by Romanian dental practitioners in 

treating non-carious cervical lesions. Most of 

the respondents said they use flowable 

composite (68%) and the results are shown in 
Fig. 11.  

 

Fig. 11. Restorative materials for treating non-

carious cervical lesions – frequency of use. 

DISCUSSIONS 

 Scientific research showed that dental 

practitioners confuse the terms used for tooth 

wear given the complex interaction between 

its etiologic factors (11, 12). There are 

differences regarding the knowledge of tooth 

wear clinical signs, etiologic factors and 

terminology between dental practitioners in 

Europe and in America, fact shown in their 

different interest in researching its clinical 
forms (13).  

Today it is accepted that the etiology 

of non-carious cervical lesions is 

multifactorial and includes stress, friction and 

biocorrosion. Grippo and Soares stated that 

non-carious cervical lesions appear as a result 

of eccentric occlusal loading, with stress in 

periodontium and in the cervical area of the 

tooth (1). 

Evaluation of knowledge of tooth wear 

amongst dental practitioners is rare. In 2003 a 

survey was conducted regarding the awareness 

of tooth erosion and it was addressed to 

dentists and twelve year-old children in 

Leicestershire, UK (14). In 2008 Sabahipour 

led a study in which he evaluated the 

management of tooth wear using a survey 

completed by dentists with a specialty in 

Prosthodontics from UK and from outside its 

borders (15). In 2010 in a Dental Faculty from 

Brazil a study was conducted by Hermont and 

it concluded that there is no sufficient 

understanding of tooth erosion amongst 

students and teachers from that institution 

(16). In 2011 a survey regarding erosive tooth 

wear was completed by 60% of dentists from 

the Norwegian Public Dental Health Service 

(17). In 2013 Erickson evaluated the level of 

knowledge of erosive tooth wear amongst 

dentists from America (11). In 2018 

Malekzadeh published a study in which he 

determined the level of awareness of 

prevalence, prevention and treatment of tooth 

wear amongst senior students of Faculty of 

Dental Medicine from Rasht, Bandar-e Anzali, 

Pardis, Iran (18). 

In this study, 96.84% respondents 

stated they feel confident in recognizing the 

clinical signs for tooth wear, 95.26% felt 
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competent in discussing this disease with their 

patients and 75.49% felt competent in treating 

tooth wear. In the study conducted by 

Erickson (11), when asked to evaluate their 

own ability to treat patients with erosive tooth 

wear and to discuss it with their patients, over 

80% of respondents said they feel very 

competent. Furthermore, Erickson evaluated 

the ability of his respondents to identify 

clinical signs of tooth wear, and the majority 

of them (70%) were not able to do so, which 

does not justify their self-reliance. The results 

from our study are similar to those obtained by 

Erickson in 2013 (11) and by Hermont in 2011 

(50-80%) (16).  

 When asked to recognize the basic 

types of tooth wear, the majority of 

respondents selected the right answers: 

erosion (73.5%), attrition (82.2%), abrasion 

(89.7%), abfraction (66.4%). Although a high 

number of participants selected the basic types 

of tooth wear, we investigated how many of 

them chose only the four types and the number 

is significantly reduced: 6 students and 40 

dentists. Only 10.7% of the participants 

selected biocorrosion as a type of tooth wear. 

Grippo et al stated that the term ―erosion‖ 

should be removed from tooth wear 

terminology and replaced with ―biocorrosion‖ 

to indicate the chemical, biochemical an 

electrochemical dissolution of teeth (10, 1, 9, 

19). In 2019 during a congress in Frankfurt 

organized by European Organization for 

Caries Research (ORCA) and Cariology 

Research Group of the International 

Association for Dental Research (CRG-

IADR), dental experts established that the 

term ―abfraction‖ should not be used further 

(10). Still, this term is widely used, as shown 

by the high number of reply in our study. 

Also, 42.3% or respondents claimed bruxism 

to be a form of tooth wear, not knowing that 

this parafunction is involved in the etiology of 
this disease (1).  

 In this survey, a question regarding the 

definition of abfraction was asked and 66.4% 

of participants answered correctly which 

shows a moderate level of knowledge of the 

etiology of this form of tooth wear. A similar 

question regarding the definition of non-

carious cervical lesions was asked and the 

answers showed a high level of knowledge of 
their etiology (83%)  

 This study aimed to evaluate the 

awareness of etiologic factors of non-carious 

cervical lesions and to do so the participants 

were asked to select from a list the stress 

related factors involved in the etiology of non-

carious cervical lesions. The number of 

correct answers was moderate. Furthermore, 

only 15 dentists selected only the stress related 

factors. 

 This study also aimed to evaluate the 

preventive and restorative therapy frequently 

used by dental practitioners in Romania when 
addressing non-carious cervical lesions. 

 Diet analysis is a preventive measure 

rarely used by dentists, although the 

unfavorable role of some food and drinks in 

the development of non-carious cervical 

lesions is known (11, 20, 21). In this study, 

when asked about the frequency of this 

technique, 36.8% of respondents claimed they 

did not use it in 2019. In Erickson‘s study 

from 2013 (11), only 14.1% of participants 

stated that they use this technique at least one 

time per month for their patients. In a research 

published by Mulic in 2012 (17) half of the 

dentists who participated stated that they use 

this technique for patients with erosive tooth 

wear occasionally or never. These results are 

alarming, given the fact that preventive 

measures can stop the progression of non-

carious cervical lesions with an erosive 

involvement and this kind of diet counselling 

must be performed and individualized. 

Non-carious cervical lesions must be 

restored in order to prevent further loss of 

tooth structure (1). The restorative treatment 

of these lesions implied several materials over 

time, each with its advantages and 
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disadvantages. In general, hybrid composite is 

the material of choice in treating non-carious 

cervical lesions, given the superior esthetics, 

sufficient resistance and versatility. Still, there 

are disadvantages including difficulty in 

isolating the tooth, dentine adhesion, 

shrinkage at polymerization and contraction 

stress (1). Dental practitioners prefer flowable 

composite although a higher number of 

leakage has been reported than when using 

hybrid composite. Their use is discouraged in 

areas subjected to high stress, such as non-

carious cervical lesions (1). The dental 

practitioner preference for this material is 

shown in our study and it concurs with data 
from literature. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. Romanian dentists and senior students at 

Romanian dental schools feel competent in 

diagnosing, treating and discussing tooth 

wear, although the knowledge of its etiology is 
moderate. 

2. Diet analysis is a preventive measure rarely 

used by dental practitioners when treating 
patients with non-carious cervical lesions. 

3. The preventive measure frequently used by 

Romanian dental practitioners is hygiene 

instruction. 

4. The restorative material frequently used by 

Romanian dental practitioners when treating 

patients with non-carious cervical lesions is 

flowable composite. 

5. This study shows the need for further 

clinical and laboratory studies regarding the 

mechanism of tooth wear for a better 

understanding amongts dentists and dental 
students. 
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